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Give a full life
to generations
to come!

Today, more and more people
around the world are leaving
legacies to Feed The Hungry
in diverse ways, with gifts of
cash, equity, property, jewelry,
antiques, and other types
of personal property with
significant value.
To help you see how you
can leave a powerful legacy
that will give a full life to
“the least of these” for
decades to come, please
contact Susan Walterhouse
at swalterhouse@
feedthehungry.org or
(888) 832-6384. We look
forward to hearing from you!
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Dear Friend,
If you could come with me to see children
struggling to survive in the “Happyland” slums
of Manila… or the teeming refugee camps in
Uganda… or in drought-ravaged Southern Africa, I
know you’d say: “Yes, we need to do more.”

You’re giving
children like Grace

HOPE
for a full life

So, by God’s grace and with your help, we’re ramping up now to do
more—to reach 20% more children this year… and double the number of children
we’re reaching over the next three years.
You’ll get a glimpse of your global impact on pages 2 and 3. But in fact,
your gifts and prayers are bringing hope for a full life to many thousands of
desperate children in more than 92 countries worldwide. And it’s exciting to think
that together we can do more.

G

race, a 14-year-old refugee in Uganda
(pictured left), is just one of 150,239 children
living in the world’s poorest countries who are
finding hope for a full life through Feed The
Hungry—thanks to you.

Your ongoing support will help transform the lives of more refugee
children like Grace in Uganda… more orphans like Vially in Zimbabwe… and
more hungry children like Keroshi in Nicaragua—whose mom came to Jesus,
thanks to you!

Young Grace and her family had to run for their
lives from the civil war in Sudan, and they finally
made it to a refugee camp in Uganda. Grace is
grateful for friends like you—because Feed The
Hungry is the only group feeding hungry children
like her who are pouring into these Ugandan

This year, we’re not just seeking to reach more children and their families
for Jesus through our feeding programs and practical aid. We’re focusing even
more on spiritual transformation.
As you’ll see on page 2, your gifts will help people grow spiritually in
two ways. First, you’ll be spreading the gospel by bringing youth-focused Bible
Adventures to the children you’re feeding. And second, you’ll help struggling
children and families grow closer to God as they learn to grow better crops and
become more self-sustaining.

(continued on page 2)

So thank you for helping more needy children and their families
experience how good it feels to have a full life in Jesus.
I’m looking forward to all that God will do to transform more hungry
hearts through our partnership this year!
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Your generous support is
already helping many children
across the world live a full life—
body, mind, and soul. But did
you know you can continue
making a powerful impact for
generations to come through
legacy giving?

Stefan Radelich, President
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You’re giving children Like Grace hope for a full life
refugee camps every day.
Now, thanks to you, Grace dreams of becoming a doctor
so she can help others. She appreciates the daily meals
you’re helping to provide, because “that food can give us
knowledge, can keep us in school without going [to] far places
to get food.” She adds, “If there were no food, some of us
wouldn’t come to school because we’re hungry.”
What you’re doing to help children like Grace is transforming
her life—and giving her hope to help many others!
LET’S DO EVEN MORE TO SEE
LIVES SPIRITUALLY TRANSFORMED
With your help this year, we’re planning to do even more to
break the cycle of poverty and hopelessness, so more people
in need can have the opportunity for a better future.
That’s why we’ve set up some key partnerships so that
through your support…

(continued from page 1)

•	You’ll help young people grow spiritually as you spread
the gospel through Biblica’s Bible Adventures in Nicaragua,
the Philippines, Uganda, and Malawi. These mini Bible
studies introduce Jesus to the school-age children you’re
feeding every day. We’re seeing a great hunger for God’s
Word—especially in the Philippines, where the poorest kids
grow up in garbage dumps, and there’s a huge opportunity
to grow our feeding programs and share the gospel.
•	You’ll help families become
self-sustaining and connect with God as we help
provide agricultural training to people in countries like
Malawi, Zambia, and Zimbabwe, so they can know a full
life despite the severe drought in Southern Africa.
So thank you for all that you’ve done to bring hope to
children like Grace—and let’s look forward to how God
will work through our partnership so many more precious
children can know a full life in Jesus!
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Your Global Impact in 2016

Pray for Uganda’s refugees to be spiritually transformed
This month, please begin praying for a special ministry
outreach that Feed The Hungry will host the week of March
20th in the Kiryandongo refugee camp in Uganda. Please
pray that it will make a deep and lasting spiritual impact on
thousands of refugees who are looking for hope.
Outdoor evangelism and music will bring many face to face
with the gospel message for the first time. Pastors across
the camp will gather during the day for workshops on
pastoral ministry and church planting. Teams will conduct
chapel services with children in the schools. And women
who’ve suffered so much from fleeing their homes and lives
will be encouraged at a unique ladies service.
Please pray that these refugees who ran from war and
violence will run to Jesus and find a full life in Him!

There's such a great opportunity to feed hungry souls
with the Bread of Life at the ministry outreach at the
Kiryandongo refugee camp in March. Pray that many
will respond with saving faith!

PHILIPPINES
Kim and Thirdy are brothers who live in the garbage-strewn
slums of “Happyland” near Manila. Their mom is a polio
victim and can’t leave their shanty. They’re trying to survive
on the little their dad earns by selling a tapioca-based drink
called palamig on the roadside. Thanks to you, Kim and
Thirdy get a nutritious rice-based meal every day through
our feeding program, and their health has improved.

Thanks to the generosity of friends like you, hungry children
and families around the world are discovering how good a
full life feels. Here are just some of the ways your gifts and
prayers brought hope and transformed lives last year...

Thanks to you…
3 2
 8.5 million meals were served to hungry
people worldwide in 2016.
3 1
 50,236 children are now receiving regular
meals and gospel ministry.
3 7
 5,000 Bibles, New Testaments, and
Gospels were given to souls hungry for God’s
Word last year.
3 N
 ew mission outreaches opened in Zambia
and Nepal in 2016.
3 Last

year, over 7 million pounds of
help were sent to church food pantries
and outreaches across America.
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ZIMBABWE
NICARAGUA
Living in this poor nation, young Keroshi gets
only one meal each day—the one you help give
him through our Every Child, Every Day feeding
program. His mom, Jacqueline, helps prepare the
food. After two years of serving in this program and
hearing the gospel shared with the kids every day,
Jacqueline came to faith in Jesus!

Vially is a 12-year-old orphan boy who’s been living
with his grandmother since both his parents died. His
grandmother has no source of income to buy food, and
he has no other family who can help them. So Vially
takes home some of the food he receives through our
feeding program to share with his grandmother—
showing the same generosity as you!
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